The Inevitable Policy Response:
Policy Forecasts
Executive Summary
Preparing financial markets for climate-related policy and regulatory risks
September 2019
*A full description of the IPR Policy Forecasts can be found on the Inevitable Policy Response page of the PRI website
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Consortium partners

The views expressed in this report are the sole responsibility of the Vivid / Energy Transition Advisers and
do not necessarily reflect those of the sponsors or other consortium members. The authors are solely
responsible for any errors.
This project has been commissioned by the PRI.
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Financial markets are underprepared for climate-related policy risks

A forceful policy response to climate change is not
priced into today’s markets.
Yet it is inevitable that governments will be forced
to act more decisively than they have so far,
leaving investor portfolios exposed to significant
risk.
The longer the delay, the more disorderly,
disruptive and abrupt the policy will inevitably be.

In anticipation, PRI, Vivid Economics and ETA are
building a landmark forecast of the financial impact
of this Inevitable Policy Response (IPR), including a
Forecast Policy Scenario:
• How will it affect the economy?
• Which asset classes will be impacted?
• Which sectors are most at risk?
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Growing awareness and momentum on climate issues makes a nearterm, forceful policy response more likely
Changing weather trends

Impacts on security

Cheaper renewable energy

The effects of a changing
climate are a national
security issue.
- US Department of Defense

New climate research

Civil society action

- 03/06/2019

Stakeholders demanding clarity
The catastrophic effects
of climate change are
already visible around
the world. We need
collective leadership
and action across
countries, and we need
to be ambitious.
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Timing: Paris Ratchet process triggers a cumulating policy response into 2025

2020

2023

2025

2028

Countries
communicate
their updated or
2nd round of
climate pledges

Global stocktake
on climate,
mitigation and
finance

Countries submit
their 3rd round of
climate pledges
(NDCs)

Second global
stocktake

Policy announcements are expected to accelerate in
2023-2025
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The Inevitable Policy Response
The Inevitable Policy Response (IPR) has three parts

2023-2050

2050-2100

The Forecast Policy Scenario (FPS) which lays out
the implemented policies and their impact from
2025 to 2050 based on IPR policy announcements
2023-2025

A trend-constrained pathway from 2050 to 2100
that reflects land-based and greenhouse gas
removal technology (such as CDR and NETs)
constraints, as known today, and continued linear
trends in energy, transport and industry

A 1.5°C Aspirational discussion which looks at how this could accelerate further, particularly if there were
another policy push after 2035, and the need for greenhouse gas removal technologies past 2050
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Value-add of the Inevitable Policy Response
• A high conviction policy-based forecast, not a
hypothetical scenario that optimizes policy to meet a
temperature constraint

• Transparent: on expectations for policy and
deployment of key technologies, such as Negative
Emission Technologies

• Designed to be an alternative to, for example, the IEA
NPS for business planning by corporations, investors
and governments

• Complete: A set of models that includes macro,
energy and land use models linking crucial aspects of
climate across the entire economy

• Covers all regions of the world, with specific policy
forecasts for key countries and regions

• Fully integrating land-use to ensure the full system
impacts of policies, and highlight the critical role of
land use

• Sets out the gap to 1.5C scenarios and how this
might be filled by greater policy aspiration

• Applicable to TCFD: aligned forward-looking analyses

Later this year, the IPR will extend from macro and sector level results to portfolio and company level financial impacts
to show investors the cost and impacts of this delayed, forceful and disruptive policy response forecast, and to make
the case to ACT NOW and aspire to a more orderly transition to 1.5C
We believe that any forecast will need to contain these elements. We welcome feedback on the
forecasted policies and the results to enhance value-add and relevance on an ongoing basis.
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The Forecast Policy Scenario (FPS) is meant to facilitate discussion around a
business planning case to fully value climate-related policy risk
Illustrative
Baseline
(IEA NPS & NDCs)
c.2.7 – 3.5°C
2025: IPR

Global
yearly
emissions

Policy Scenario (FPS)

1.5°C
pathways
(no
overshoot)

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

Trend-constrained
pathway

Overshoot

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100
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Forecast Policy Scenario key themes in energy, transport, industry and buildings
Against the backdrop of falling technology cost in renewable
power and transport, supported by enabling policies in the
green economy, we forecast:

This results in:

• Performance standards:

• Powerful deployment of
renewables

― ICE sales bans
― Coal-fired electricity generation bans
― Energy efficiency standards

• Global action on carbon prices and emerging border carbon
adjustments that accelerate the transition across regions
• Steady demonstration and commercialisation of new
technologies, but at a realistic pace given stage of
development
• Need to incorporate a Just Transition to ensure social and
political feasibility

• Early coal phase-outs

• Rapid scale-up of ultra-low
emissions vehicles resulting in
decreased oil demand
• Significant increase in energy
efficiency throughout the economy,
such as in buildings
• Transformative changes to
industrial technology

• Limited nuclear expansion due cost differences and political
concerns
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Land-use and greenhouse gas removal
We forecast:
• Strong policy action against deforestation, such as
monitoring and penalties, supported by consumer pressure
• Incentives for reforestation and afforestation via domestic
action and carbon markets
• Policy action, particularly investments in agricultural
infrastructure such as irrigation and water management, in
developing markets to increase agricultural yields
• Just Transition concerns, such as food price rises and small
producer rights, constrain competition between
agriculture, bioenergy and forestry, and shape land-use
change
• Limited greenhouse gas removal (GGR) technologies,
which includes Negative Emissions Technologies such as
Bioenergy CCS (BECCS), as not demonstrated at scale yet

This results in:
● CCS not deployed at scale to
maintain fossil fuels in the power
system, but deployed later in
industry
● An end to deforestation

● Afforestation and reforestation
become an important source and
low-cost measure of removing
CO2 emissions
● Yield improvements in agriculture,
especially in countries still far
behind the leading frontier
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The FPS is grounded in credible policy commitments, market-leading views, and emerging
trends, accounting for technology, institutional and social readiness
Realistic policy impacts → no carbon or temperature constraint → no hidden assumptions to reach 2C or below

Institutional and
political readiness

Technically
Technically
feasible
feasible
Technology
readiness

FPS
rules

• Based on momentum of recent action
and existing commitments
• Expects significant but not fully
coordinated international collaboration
• Only technologies that are at the
beginning of commercial deployment
are considered for at-scale ramp-up by
2025-2035

• Policies in the FPS are not expected to
Just Transition
create sudden shifts in food prices, or
compatible
government-forced stranding of assets
in poor countries
• Behavioural barriers are accounted for in
the FPS
Behavioural and
societal momentum • Degree of urgency puts IPR at leading
edge of past behavioural transitions

Covering key economic sectors
•
•
•
•

Oil, gas, and coal
Electricity
Transport
Industry

•
•
•

Buildings
Agriculture
Forestry

FPS is split into three tiers of countries:
leaders, followers and laggards
•
•
•
•

EU, China and US setting the global
tone on many policies
Border carbon adjustments that help to
transmit policies across countries
Realistic but rapid catch-up by less
developed countries
Key markets: Western Europe, the US,
Canada, Australia, Japan, China, India,
Brazil
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Forecast Policy levers: current trends
We drew key policy levers from current trends
Coal phase-out

ICE sales bans

Carbon pricing

CCS and industry
decarbonisation

The UK has committed to phase
out unabated coal use by 2025,
and support for a just transition is
starting to emerge

All new cars to be emissions-free
in the Netherlands by 2030, and
other countries have announced
intentions

57 carbon pricing initiatives
around the world cover 20% of
global emissions and discussion of
BCAs

Only two large scale CCS power
projects in operation at the end of
2018, and no proven policies
ready for ensuring scale-up

Zero-carbon power

Energy efficiency

Land use-based greenhouse
gas removal

Agriculture

Nuclear, hydro, solar PV, wind and
other renewables represented
36% of electricity generation
globally in 2018

A coalition of 8 European cities
have pledged to completely
decarbonise their existing building
stocks by 2050

National and bilateral payment
systems trialled and planned to
support nature-based solutions,
including re/afforestation and
bioenergy production

Historic rates of agricultural
improvement very high, and large
investment in agricultural
technologies and infrastructure
remains a priority

Enabling a green
economy

‘Just Transition’ lens to
ensure social and
political feasibility
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Key policies we forecast are:

Coal phase-outs

ICE sales ban

Carbon pricing

CCS and industry decarbonisation

• Early coal phase-out for first
mover countries by 2030

• Early sales ban for first
mover countries by 2035

• US$40-60/tCO2 prices by 2030
for first movers

• Limited CCS uptake to 2050

• Steady decline of coal-fired
power generation after 2030

• Very low stock of ICE
vehicles globally by 2050

• Global convergence accelerated
by BCAs to ≥$100/tCO2 by 2050

Germany currently envisages to
phase-out coal only by 2038

Zero carbon power

Electric vehicles currently represent
less than 1% of all cars globally

Energy efficiency

• CCS primarily for industry and BECCS,
with limited ramp-up of hydrogen for
industry

The price of European Emissions Allowances The combined capture capacity of CCS power projects
in operation at the end of 2018 was 2.4MtCO2
today is  €25/tCO2 – and much lower in
other regions

Land use-based GHG removal

Agriculture

• Significant ramp-up of
renewable energy globally

• Increase in coverage and
stringency

• Improved forestry and naturebased solutions

• Continued improvements in
agricultural yields

• Nuclear capacity increase
in a small set of countries,
nuclear fade-out elsewhere

• Performance standards,
utility obligation programs,
financial and behavioral
incentives

• End deforestation and expand
re/afforestation

• Steady growth in irrigation and AgTech
• Gradual shift from beef

• Limited bioenergy available
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Forecast policy summary (1/4)
Policy Lever
Coal phase-outs

What a forecast would look like
•
•

Early coal phase-out for first mover
countries by 2030
Steady decline of coal-fired power
generation after 2030

Reasons for Forecast
•
•
•

ICE sales bans

•
•

Early sales ban for first mover countries by
2035
Very low stock of ICE vehicles globally by
2050

•
•

•

•

Falling costs of gas-fired and renewable energy
generation making coal economically unattractive
Announcements of coal power generation phase-outs in
the EU, Canada and Chile
Blacklisting of coal producers by financial institutions, and
increasing costs of capital
ICE bans have been announced by national governments
in the EU; Asia is following suit
Cities will drive national level ambition: Paris, Madrid,
Amsterdam, Athens and Mexico (among others) have
announced bans on diesel or ICE vehicles by 2025 or 2030
Health concerns from air pollution have driven
accelerated action in developing countries, following
China’s lead
Leading countries pushing industrial strategies and
support policies for development of EV industries
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Forecast policy summary (2/4)
Policy Lever

Carbon pricing

CCS and industry
decarbonisation

What a forecast would look like

Reasons for Forecast

• US$40-60/tCO2e prices by 2030 for first
• 57 carbon initiatives were in operation or scheduled for
movers
implementation at the end of 2018
• Global convergence to carbon prices
• Jurisdictions have started linking carbon markets – the
≥US$100/tCO2e by 2050
agreed linking between the Swiss and EU ETS could
become operational by January 2020, thus creating a
• Incentives to accelerate convergence: border
precedent for future linking
carbon adjustments (BCAs), technology
transfers, and financial support from climate • Financial institutions (especially project finance) and
finance
emissions-intensive industries are starting to apply internal
carbon pricing in their investment decisions
• Limited CCS uptake to 2050
• Industry decarbonisation by (limited)
hydrogen deployment and efficiency
improvements

• CCS is technically proven but not yet deployed at
commercial scale, with no proven policies in place to
accelerate scale-up
• Even with strong policy support, the large-scale
deployment of hydrogen and fuel cells solutions is not
expected before the medium term (2035-2050), with the
economics of complete plant replacement constraining the
pace of change
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Forecast policy summary (3/4)
Policy Lever

What a forecast would look like

Zero-carbon power •
•
•

Reasons for Forecast

Significant ramp-up of renewables,
•
progressively replacing fossil fuels
Increase in absolute nuclear capacity in a
small number of countries
•
Decrease or stabilisation of nuclear capacity
elsewhere
•
•

Energy efficiency
policies

•
•

Increase in coverage and stringency, with
significant additional gains possible
Policy suite could include performance
standards, energy utility obligation
programmes and financial / behavioural
incentives

•
•
•

Falling costs of renewable energy due to wider
deployment, technological innovation and price
competition
Most countries have renewable targets and support
policies in place
Both China and India have nuclear plants under
construction and development
Due to ageing fleets and low levels of planned
investment, nuclear capacity in advanced economies is
expected to decrease by 2040: Germany and the US are
leading the current fade-out, with France, Spain and
Switzerland following suit
Economic growth is expected to put upward pressure on
energy demand especially in emerging economies
Only one third of final energy use is currently covered by
energy efficiency policies globally
Proven, cost-effective policy mechanisms exist, and have
been successfully adopted into emerging economies
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Forecast policy summary (4/4)
Policy Lever
Land use-based
greenhouse gas
removal

Agriculture

What a forecast would look like

Reasons for Forecast

• Well-functioning payment systems to support • c.50 countries have commitments to the Bonn Challenge
scale-up of nature-based solutions, including
which aims to collectively restore 150 Mha of deforested
re/afforestation and bioenergy production
and degraded land by 2020 and 350 Mha by 2030. More
have committed to the Aichi targets, which target land
• Slowly emerging payment volumes from
protection
international carbon markets
• 61% of countries included the Land Use, Land Use Change
• Steady expansion of bioenergy crops, but
and Forestry (LULUCF) sector in their first-round NDCs
without major negative impacts on
agriculture
• BECCS is the most mature carbon dioxide removal
technology but there are few examples to date where
• Limited BECCS deployment by 2050
bioenergy or biomass combustion has been combined with
CCS facilities

• Substantial investment in R&D and global
• Substantial global yield enhancement is still possible just
climate finance for maintaining historic rates
from productivity catch up in developing countries
of improvement in agricultural yields
• High growth in sustainable consumption preferences
• A gradual shift away from ruminant meats (to
(flexitarianism, vegetarianism, etc.) in recent years in
75% of baseline in 2050) due to clean meat
developed economies, but starting from a very low base
technologies and changing preferences
• High growth in clean meat technologies (e.g. Beyond
Meats, Impossible Foods) beginning to mass market across
the developed world, though still very early in adoption
curve
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We expect broader action on a green economy to underpin our forecast
policies across sectors and lead to strong scale-up of renewable energy
This will increase flows of
capital to low-carbon
infrastructure, and support
growth and employment

Fiscal reforms can raise
taxes in a way which is
more economically
efficient and fosters
progressiveness

Shifting public
planning
towards lowcarbon
infrastructure

Fiscally neutral
green tax shift
towards
pollution and
resource use

Green innovation will provide first-mover
competitive advantages and reduce
transition costs

Regulating
financial
markets and
governance
reforms

This will contribute to supporting and
incentivising long-term sustainability finance

Implementing
electricity
market reforms

Greening
government
procurement
Increasing
environmentallyrelated R&D
expenditure

Reforms to enable a scale-up
of renewables through
efficient integration into
power system

As the largest purchaser of the
economy, government
procurement can contribute
significantly to the low-carbon
transition
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Implementation of the policy forecast incorporate a strong Just Transition
dimension to ensure social and political feasibility
•

The Just Transition addresses wider systemic
implications - both positive and negative - for
consumers, communities and citizens

•

Key aspects of the Just Transition agenda will
be critical to social and political feasibility –
this is a pragmatic consideration critical to a
robust policy forecast

•

The Just Transition was included in the Paris
Agreement to focus on the implications of the
transition primarily for workers

•

These consideration sit across both the
decarbonization and the resilience agendas

Our forecasts reflect this in the following ways:

Tiering of countries to
allow developing and
least developed countries
to transition more slowly

Domestic action, such as
retraining, recycling of
carbon revenues, regional
revitalisation

International transfers, via
development aid and
carbon markets, help
compensate for impacts

Limits on food price
increases and on
displacement
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Aspiring to 1.5°C – ACT NOW and/or another policy push after 2035?
The forecasted policies will not be sufficient to not exceed 1.5°C. To achieve that will require earlier
and more forceful policy action as well as accelerated development and scale-up of technologies. It
also challenges more fundamental changes in consumer preferences themselves.
Aspirational technologies (currently not deployed at scale)
• Very significant acceleration in carbon capture and storage (CCS)
• Other greenhouse gas removal technologies such as direct air capture (DAC)
• ‘Known unknown’ technologies – Artificial intelligence (AI), low carbon cement, electric aircrafts, etc.
Uncertain societal changes
• Radical dietary shifts
• Air travel shifts
To accelerate these it is possible that further policy action of significant proportions might start by
2035 as climate unease continues to grow.
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Achieving the 1.5°C target will require accelerated and substantial effort
Today

2030 –2050

Post 2050

Second Ratchet by 2035
Circular economy
The agricultural revolution

Faster investor and
policy action today
ACT NOW

Bioeconomy
Hydrogen economy
Consumer preferences, such as dietary shifts
Negative emissions technologies
AI revolution / future tech
Last resort measures
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What to expect next
TO BE RELEASED END OF SEPTEMBER
What and When?

Forecast
specification
defining and
justifying the
critical
characteristics
of the IPR and
of comparator
alternative
scenarios

RESULTS TO BE RELEASED LATER IN THE YEAR

How?

Macroeconomic
modelling
of IPR
impacts on
overall
economic
system

Energy system
modelling
Energydetailed
system
tracing
modelling
system
effects for
all emitting sectors

Land use system
modelling
tracing detailed
system effects for
land-use sectors

Investor strategies

Asset-level
value stream
modelling
estimating
Asset-level
implications
Asset-level
Asset-level
value
stream
bottom-up
value
stream
value
stream
modelling
using
assetmodelling
levelmodelling
data
across major
asset classes

Implications
for investor
strategic asset
allocation and
for regulatory
requirements
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Disclaimer
The information contained in this report is meant for the purposes of
information only and is not intended to be investment, legal, tax or other
advice, nor is it intended to be relied upon in making an investment or
other decision. This report is provided with the understanding that the
authors and publishers are not providing advice on legal, economic,
investment or other professional issues and services. Unless expressly
stated otherwise, the opinions, recommendations, findings, interpretations
and conclusions expressed in this report are those of the various
contributors to the report and do not necessarily represent the views of
PRI Association or the signatories to the Principles for Responsible
Investment. The inclusion of company examples does not in any way
constitute an endorsement of these organisations by PRI Association or the
signatories to the Principles for Responsible Investment. While we have
endeavoured to ensure that the information contained in this report has
been obtained from reliable and up-to-date sources, the changing nature
of statistics, laws, rules and regulations may result in delays, omissions or
inaccuracies in information contained in this report. PRI Association is not
responsible for any errors or omissions, or for any decision made or action
taken based on information contained in this report or for any loss or
damage arising from or caused by such decision or action. All information
in this report is provided “as-is”, with no guarantee of completeness,
accuracy, timeliness or of the results obtained from the use of this
information, and without warranty of any kind, expressed or implied.

Vivid Economics and Energy Transition Advisors are not investment
advisers and makes no representation regarding the advisability of
investing in any particular company, investment fund or other vehicle. The
information contained in this research report does not constitute an offer
to sell securities or the solicitation of an offer to buy, or recommendation
for investment in, any securities within the United States or any other
jurisdiction. This research report provides general information only. The
information is not intended as financial advice, and decisions to invest
should not be made in reliance on any of the statements set forth in this
document. Vivid Economics and Energy Transition Advisors shall not be
liable for any claims or losses of any nature in connection with information
contained in this document, including but not limited to, lost profits or
punitive or consequential damages. The information and opinions in this
report constitute a judgement as at the date indicated and are subject to
change without notice. The information may therefore not be accurate or
current. The information and opinions contained in this report have been
compiled or arrived at from sources believed to be reliable in good faith,
but no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made by Vivid
Economics or Energy Transition Advisors as to their accuracy, completeness
or correctness and Vivid Economics and Energy Transition Advisors do also
not warrant that the information is up to date.
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